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COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

l aw enforcement communications This advisory report of in Kootenai County .was 

the request of Sheriff Rocky Watson, Kootenai County, ID, repreprepared at 

concerned law enforcement community. senting the APCO advisor Steve Evans of 

this technical assistance task the Curry County, OR Sheriff's Office performed 

for the Associated Public-Safety Communications Officers, Inc. (APCO) under a 

grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEM). 

OBJECTIVES 

Kootenai County represents an area of major Law enforcement communications in 

the administrators of the Sheri s concern to ff ' Department and the local police 

agencies. communication systems do not meet Recognizing the existing fragmented 

and only limited resources are available for changes, the needs of the community 

LEAA for technical assistance from APCO. the agencies contacted the The objective 

of this assistance is to the communication and disbe guidance toward improving 

patching services in the county. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT 

) currently serves a number of cities -'ff' Office (KCSO Kootenai County Sher~ s 

Fernan and Spirit Lake, contract for dispatching from Dayton, Hayden Lake, Athol, 

Coeur D'Alene (CDAL) and the Sheriff. the Sheriff's Office each have their own 

Part-time dispatching for Post Falls by the Idaho 24-hour dispatching operation. 

it fragments operations and overloads State Police (ISP) is not satisfactory because 

the ability of the serving agency dispatcher. 
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! Additionally, there is a significant dilution of dispatching effort among the 

three 24-hour centers now operating - Kootenai Sheriff, Coeur D'Alene and the 

ISP. All three agencies are located in Coeur D'Alene; all three monitor the same 

radio systems; each of the three has different jurisdictional responsibilities. 

Recent cuts in the CETA program and budget reductions have caused all agencies 

to be short of dispatchers to meet their individual dispatcher needs. 

The agencies concerned have expressed an interest in exploring the possi-

bilities for improving dispatching services and overall law enforcement communi-

cations in the county. (NOTE: The ISP have their own statewide system separate 

from the requirements of Kootenai County and therefore are not directly addressed 

in this report.) There is a strong need for an organized assessment of communi-

cation conditions leading to the development of goals and objectives for a plan 

to improve law enforcement communications in Kootenai County. 

DISCUSSION 

The lack of objectives and goals for law enforcement communications is recognized 

by the vari9US agencies in the county. This is reflected in a need to establish 

budget requirements for equipment and manpower to operate the various systems, or 

contract for those necessary support services. 

Law enforcement service demands have risen significantly over the past six years 

as the population has risen 40%. Growth projection for the next six years 

indicates a Similar increase. Much of this growth is in the more rural areas 

of the county where bedroom communities are being established. Additionally, 

recreational activities draw a significant transient population during the four 

summer months. These increased service requirements key a similar need in 

communications, not only for greater communication area coverage but also in a 
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development of written operating standards, agency policies and procedures, is 
need for significantly greater call handling capacity at both public access 

essential to attaining a quality communications operation. 
points, and police command/control levels. 

Radio system coverage is generally adequate for Coeur D'Alene but there are 
Public access to law enforcement slrvices by telephone and walk-in is inhibited 

several deficiencies in the Kootenai County system. Areas deemed deficient by 
in several ways. First, there is no single telephone number, such as the national 

ounty personnel are: southeast side of Hayden Lake, the hills northwest of 
emergency number 911, currently available, particularly for their summer popu-

Spirit Lake, and west of Rose Lake (approximately 8 miles), the back side of Twin 
lation. Each dispatch center has its own number. This requires the person desiring 

Lake, and Fourth of July Pass from Alder Creek to Highway 3. Each of these area 
help to know where and in whose jurisdiction he is in order to reach police 

is growing in population, requiring more and more police service calls. Fourth 
assistance. Second, when reaching the appropriate jurisdiction, the dispatcher 

of July Pass is on a main conwercial air route, and the need for adequate radio 
on duty answers the call amidst many other assigned tasks, maintaining radio 

coverage here is potentially critical. 
watch on several circuits, dispatching calls for service, taking field reports from 

officers by telephone, monitoring parking lot video devices, paging, running It was reported that the Sheriff's coverage was better from a former repeater 

the teletype, controlling jail access, and going to the records unit in another site on Mica Peak than is now realized from Blossom Peak. 

area to obtain information. All of these tasks are performed at times when there 
There have been problems with power source failure at the repeater sites. When 

may be heavy foot traffic in the area. (These comments apply primarily to Kootenai 
these repeaters fail, only short-range, car-to-car coverage is available. 

County, although a few also reflect CDAL Police Department operarions.) 

Radio system problems could not be adequately investigated under this technical 
Both agencies suffer from a shortage of manpower as indicated by excessive over-

assistance program due to the time .constraints placed on APCO by the LEAA. 
time, working on days off, and insufficient training time. The inefficiencies 

caused by the heavy workload and shortage of personnel create problems at the Radio equipments used by the agencies were purchased by the individual agency 

public access point where callers may ,~ait for a response, and at the field officer to its own requirements. They exhibit a variety of capabilities, i.e., 2, 3, 4 

level where delays are apparent. channels, some scanners, a variety of ages and maintenance conditions. 

Dispatcher training has not been adequately addressed in either agency. To obtain Because of the variety of KCSO equipments and brands, maintenance suffers from 

the maximal benefit from the system, the dispatcher must be considered.a pro- the need to stockpile a variety of spare parts on inventory. Several contractors 

fessional, and selected and trained as carefully as a police officer. The are involved with the maintenance of these equipments. There is no central reposi-

dispatcher works in a highly technical environment requiring special abilities tory for repair costs or histories of the units and consequently replacement is 

in public contact, system operation, agency policies and procedures, nowledge erratic. CDAL Police Department has a single contractor for repairs. 

of field operations, and attaining and maintaining control of a situation. 
Post Falls faces a particular problem with dispatching operations. In the past 
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they have been served by Kootenai County and now by the ISP. They have 

sufficient traffic to overload the host system (SO and now ISP). The state has 

indicated a desire to return the dispatching to the city; however, city budget 

problems have precluded this action. 

Both Post Falls and Spirit Lake lost their CETA dispatchers position last year. 

They have not been replaced. 

Channel loading is commented on quite 0 ten as a comp an. f 1 i t A "loose" inventory 

of radio equipments indicates approximately 45 mobiles and 30 portables are avail

able among all of the county agencies on the Kootenai County UHF mobile relay 

460.150 MHz, Kootenai County low band 39.820 MHz, and Coeur D'Alene UHF mobile 

relay 460.100 MHz channels. 20-25 mobiles can be in use during day shift, by all 

agencies (except ISP). This number increases by about 14 (portables) during the 

summer. 

This number of radios is not excessive by all accepted standards when 3 channels 

are considered, as normal single channel loading is 50 mobiles (FCC standards 

for channel allocations - 900 MHz). 

Work load on the dispatcher, i.e., poor work conditions and a multitude of extraneous 

tasks, can reduce the efficiency of the radio system significantly. Use of a standard 

aural brevity code and voice radio procedures among all agencies wi.ll increase the 

perceived efficiencies, as well as reduce margin for error during high risk inter-

agency activity. 

Coeur D'Alene is constructing a new facility which will provide a much improved 

location for their police department. Part of that new facility will be used for 

a new dispatch center. There appear to be considerations given toward future 

growth. 
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The agencies involved support the concept of a combined dispatching system 

serving all agencies in the county for communication/dispatching services. The 

initial steps toward agreement have been accomplished with letters of support 

obtained from responsible officials of the cities concerned. 

FINDINGS 

1. Kootenai County law enforcement is currently served by three full-time dis-

patching centers: Kootenai County Sheriff (KCSO), City of Coeur D'Alene (CDAL) 

and the Idaho State Police (ISP). Part- and full-time dispatching service is 

provided for several cities by KCSO on contract. 

2. The City of Post Falls is served on an interim basis by ISP. 

3. Law enforcement services and supporting communication services have increased 

significantly over the past 6 years, and a similar growth is expected in the 

future. 

4. There is no single countywide telephone access number available to the public 

for emergency public safety services. A person desiring help must know who 

to call - a serious situation during the summer months with the large transient 

population. 

5. Dispatching functions in KCSO and CDAL departments are sometimes subordinated 

to other "make work" tasks. 

6. 
KCSO, CDAL and Post Falls suffer dispatcher personnel shortages d~e to reductions 

in the CETA program. 

7. Agency dispatchers are not adequately trained. As a result, communication 

operations do not function at an efficient level. 

8. 
Radio coverage of the county, KCSO, area is not complete. Several significant 
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gaps exist near Hayden Lake, Rose Lake, Spirit Lake, Twin Lakes, and Fourth of 

July Pass. These areas are increasingly in need of law enforcement services 

and radio communication. 

9. There have been instances reported of power failure at the repeater sites. 

Mobile radio coverage and operations are severely limited under these condi-

tions. 

10. There is a variety of radio equipment in use throughout the county, causing 

dificiencies in overall radio system capability and maintenance. 

11. Channel loading (radio traffic per channel) is perceived as being too high 

by personnel. The number of radios per available channels is light by FCC 

loading standards. The conclusion, then, is that current practices and pro-

cedures allow the system to appear heaVily loaded. 

12. Radio procedures and aural brevity codes are not standardized through the 

agencies. 

13. Coeur D'Alene is constructing a new facility which provides a dispatching area 

with room for growth. 

14. The law enforcement agencies of the county have expressed a strong desire to 

improve their communications capability and, if necessary, to support a single 

communication service. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 2. 

1. The law enforcement agencies of Kootenai County should establish a committee 

of the administrative heads of these agencies, to develop and oversee law 

enforcement communications within the county. 
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Major tasks for this committee: 

a) determine agency participation and committee procedures; 

b) 

c) 

develop goals and objectives for communication support of county law 

enforcement; 

determine if these goals and objectives can be best met through a 

single communications-providing agency, either cooperatively supported 

or through contract arrangement with an existing agency; 

d) develop an agreement to be executed by the agencies involved (sample 

e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

j) 

form attached); 

establish standard procedures, aural brevity codes, etc., for use by 

all agencies; 

establish standard equipment and configuration for future procurements 

which determine minimum capabilities for future operations; 

establish dispatcher job classifications as a professional pOSition, 

with provisions for more intensive training; 

determine if other public safety emergency services should be included 

in the cooperative center; 

obtain the services of communications conSUlting firm to establish facility 
I 

requirements, system requirements, and perform the necessary engineering 

design to obtain the initial center equipments and subsequent additions 

to meet the growth or changes; 

the General Telephone Company (or appropriate serving company) should be 

included in the overall planning at an early date. 

The following recommendations are made, whether or not a cooperative communica-

tions agency is established. Although some are specific, they are meant to be 

used by each agency of the county in improving their communications operations. 

KCSO should obtain the services of a communications engineering consultant to: 
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a) determine radio coverage requirements and deficiencies in those areas 

reported as deficient - near Haden Lake, Spirit Lake, Rose Lake, Twin 

Lakes and Fourth of July Pass; 

b) recommend system changes necessary to meet requirements as well as the 

associated costs involved; 

c) determine methods and costs to provide adequate back-up power for mobile 

relay sites. 

3. Dispatcher workload should be evaluated in light of department priorities and D 

where practical, duties should be limited to those which permit an efficient 

communications operation and provide maximum officer safety. 

4. Communications equipments of each agency should be inventoried to determine 

types, make, channel capability, scanning capability, age, condition, and 

maintainability; this inventory to be compared against the maintenance service 

capability available within the county. 

5. Current and future communications needs should be established, equipment con-

figurations to meet these needs developed, and, on comparison with the inventory, 

a program for replacement and future acquisition developed. 

6. The General Telephone Company representative should be contacted at an early 

date for discussions concerning implementation of the nationwide emergency 

telephone number, 9-1-1. Other public safety agencies of the county, such as 

fire and emergency medical, should be included :l.n these considerations. 

7. Investigate potential sources for funding support of the communications program 

such as: LEAA; Civil Defense Preparedness Agency, Region 8, Bothell, WA; 

Department of Transportation - High~1ay Safety Funds; and appropriate State 

agencies. 
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CONTRActUAL AGREEME~~ FOR RADIO DISPATCH SERVICE 
BE1'WEEN THE CI'l Y OF' • .:. KEN'I'UCKY 

AND 'UiE - -. COUl\'l'Y SHERIPP'S DEPAR'l'f'1El~T 

1h1s A~reement 1s made an~ entered into thls __ ----day or 

191 , by and between the follo1flnp' a~enc1es located 

1n . C t v Kentuckv, speclfieally. the Clty of •.. __ . oun·", • " 

a municipal corporat1on, and the ~ 

Sheriff's Department. 

\U'T t;ESSE'Il1: 

_ . County, Kentucky 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to~plement the Kentucky 

state Comprehensl ve Law Erlforcement Plan - 'I'elecommunlcations 

~SCLE~ .. 'rEL), relat1mr to :re~lonal law enforcement commUlJllcatlons, 

and 

'. 

WHEREAS. the partiel! hereto desire to interface law entorce

ment communlcatlon between themselves and other p'overnmental 

entitles which operate ,dthln the Coun~y of . " and 
• 'ClJaiN -:'#J'~ ,I!r~ £JCAo<."'",."?' 

WHEREAS, the,deslres to enter into a contractual a~reement 

for communications dispatch service from the City of ~. 

Pollee Department Communications .Center: 

~O'H, 'I HEREFORE. 1 t 1 s hereby ap'reed by Ilnd between the part lea 

hereto thatz 

1. 1he Pollee Communicatlons Center herein .atter 

called the Cooperative Communications Center (CCC), shall proyide 

law enforcement communicat1ons servlce to the partles hereto, a. 

des1~nated 1n the Kentucky state Comprehensive Law Enforcement Plan

'lelecommunlcatlons. a cOP1 of wh1ch 1s attached hereto and made a 

pArt hereof as 1t formsll, rewritten hereino 

B .. l-
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2. 1he Cooperatlve Communlcations Center ahall provide 

law enforcement communlcatlons servIces and approprlate auxiliary 

services to the parties hereto on a continuous basls, 1n accord 

with Fenerally Accepted standards at law enforcement operatlons 

and subject to provIs1ons contained herein as the standards and 

prov1sions are spec1flc~lly detAl1~d in the Standard OperatlnF 

Procedures ~1anual to be jo1ntly developed. 

J. F.C.C. 11censes shall be modified to show 1he Cooperative 

Communications Center as e dispatch po1nt 1n accordance with F.C.C. 

Rules and Regulations. 

4. 'I'he. . Pollee Department shall hold the title, 

llnd reta1n care, custed)' and control of all systems, components 

and facilltles, except for mob1le radlos, portable radiOS, and 

base stat1ons, and remote control units asslgned to other parties. 

'! he ~ ~ Pollce Department shall further be responsIble for 

pl~nnlnF, acqulr1nF. lnstall1n~ and malntaln1n~ the common 

communications equ'pment of the CooperatIve Communlcatlons Center. 

S. Each party shall be responsbl1e for the custody and 

ma1ntena.nce ot all Communi cat 1 ons equl pment used .. by 1 ts officers 0 

subject to compat1bility of equIpment w1th the Cooperat1ve Commun

lcatlons Centera 

6. 'Ihe manner or employlnF, en~a~lng. compensatln~, trans

terrlnv. or dlschar~1ng nocessary personnel shall be subject to 

the Clvl1 Service Rules ot the Clty or ~. 

of the center shall be employees or the · 

.• All empl:9yee. 

Pollee Department. 

7. In the event of an ~mergency situat1on, as defined 1n 

the Standard OperatIng Procedures, arls1n~ in one or both of the 

ind1v1dual a~enc1es, the atfecterl agency shall be able to utIl1ze 

1ts local take-over posit1on for dispatch and coordinat1on of 

emerpency operat1ons. 
B-. 



8. All costs of operating and malntainInF the Communications 

Center, Includln~ RT CIrcuits necessary for operation ot the 

rad10 system, InItially shall be paid by the City ot 

Pollee Department. subject to rece1vln~ compensation from appropriate 

federal. state. county or munlcipal tundtn~ sources, and all 

purchases. contracts and grants for the purpose of aper3tI~ the 

CooperatIve Communications Center shall be 1n the name ot the City 

of . Pollce Department, prov1ded 

<a) That such costs shall cons1st of the tollowln~ ltemsz 

personnel salaries and benet1 ts , dep'reclatlon ot systems 

components; expenses, both operatln~ and capital, whlch are 

necessary tor the maintenance and Improvement ot the 

Cooperative Communications System and are not tunded 

through federal state and county pro~rams provIded that the 

lmprovements are 1n compliance with the Kentucky SCLEP-TEL; 

all costs ot collect1nF. overdue, pro-rata serv1ce payments 

of the part1es herein, Including but not limited to court 

c·oats and reasonable attorney's tees; and such other costs 

as determ1ned by the City ot 

(b) The costs as defined herein above shall be pro-rated 

monthly between partlcipat1n, parties based on the per

centaFe of the proport1on of the fo11owJ.Il'l~ compilations of 

each partlcipatlnF party as lt bears to the sum total of all 
" 

part1clpatinp- partlesl (1) population:. (2) a combinatlon 

of population and service to be determ1ned by the City ot 

(c) The City of . shall maintain fInancial records 

relat1n~ to the costs of operatln~ and malntaln1ng the 

C\ 
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Cooperative Communications Center, whlch recorda shall be 

prov1ded monthly to the partles or their representatives. 

9. The part1es hereto wl11 be subject to •. 11 rules, rep:u-

lat1ons. and procedures 1n re~ard to the use ot the Communication. 

system as reqUired by the F.C.C. and the Standard Operatln~ 

Procedures Manual. 
\ 

10. 'the. , Police Department shall prOvide a training 

program for the . County Sheriff's Department regardln~ 

Standard Operat1ng Proeedurea. 

11. The mana~ement of the Cooperative Communications Center 

shall be under the authority of the. . ... Pollce Department, and 

(a) Each party hereto shall bear all legal expenses and 

shall be respons1ble for the payment of any fines due to 

any F.C.C., violation committed by personnel under their 

employ, particularly v1olations of Section 510, F.C.C. 

(b) No party to this Agreement shall operate unauthorized 

equipment upon the System. Any party wlshln~ to operate 

equ1pment upon the System shall submit such equlpment tor 

approval by the Pollee Department- prior to operatln~ 

the equ1pment on the System. 

120 The parties hereto wlll:be responslble for the maintenance 

ot the1r mobile, portable base and remote control units, but the 

units must be available for inspection by the servlce contract 

holder of the . 

13. The· 

the City ot . 

Pollee CommunIcations System. 

, County Sheriff's Department shall pay 

1ts pro-rata service payment for Cooperative 

Communications Center costs thtrty ()O) daya atter bl111n~. Pro

rata service payments made by the aforementloned agency shall be 

placed 1n a speCial account to be held by the City of .. 
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Dlsbursals from sald special account shall be used only to pay 

the costs of the Cooperative Communications Center as provlded 

by the A;reement herein. Any interest received trom such special 

account shall remain 1n sald account and be used only tor operational 

costs ot the Cooperative Communications Center as provlded by the 

Agreement herein. It the aforementioned Ag.ency does not ~ay Its 

pro-rata service payment on or before the due Gate, it agrees 

to be assessed a penalty equal to ten percent (lO~) monthly ot 

the amount ot any outstandlng monthly prourata service payment. 

'!'his ten percent (10%) monthly penalty w111 continue tor each 

month the Agency's monthly pro-rata service palment remains unpaid. 

The Cl ty ot .. may terminate all service to the AAency in 

the event the A;ency does not pay Its pro-rata eervlce palment 

and penalty tor a perlod ot slxtl(60) days atter reoelvlng written 

notice of non-payment. 

14. The established pro-rata share of operatln~ expenses 

of the Communicat1ons Center wlll be billed to the ,-

County Sheriff's Department each month and will beoome delinquent 

1f not paid 1n thrlty (30) days, Not1ce ot delinquency will be 

mailed on the tirst day of the following month by certified mall. 

15. ~he perlod ot this Agreement shall be sixty (60) months 

commencing on ________ o with such exception as stated 1n 

precedlnp; paragraphs, or until such time as both parties mutually 

ap;ree to termination prior to the sixty (60) month period •.... 

16. All gifts or grants 1n furtherance of the purposes or 
the Cooperative Communications Center issued by the Count7_ State 

or Federal government or branches thereof, shall be used tor the 

purpose of reducln~ the overall costs of the Cooperatlve Commun-

1cations Center, acqu1s1tlon of new or replacement equipment and 

for the implementation ot subsequent ~hases of the Cooperative 
B-S-
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Commun1catlons Center. Mon1es from sald ~lft(s) or grant(s) 

shall be deposlted in a speCial account In the name or the City 

of . Sa1d special account shall be used tor no other 

purpose than payment ot costs of the Cooperat1ve Communications 

Center. 

17. All requests, cla!.ms, proposals and applications for 

federal, state or county fundln~ for the operat1on of the Coop

erat1ve Commun1cat1ons Center shall be made by the Clt7 ot 

18. At nlnety(90) day intervals upon Implementation or 

sald AP:reement, the ~ ·.1 ~ounty Sheriff, or hls d8s1plate. 

. , 

shall confer w1th the Chlet ot Poltce of . ·1, or his deSignate, 

to alr ~rlevances, evaluate ourrent pol1cy and advise or re

commend any chan~e or modIfIcation in procedure which ml~ht affect 

the quality and/or level of service provided to the 

County Sheriff's Department. 

19. Prior to submiss10n of the cooperative Communications 

Center operat1ng bUd~et by the Ch1ef of Po11ce ot the City of 

\ to the C1ty tanager of the CIty or . _.~. the 

aforementioned bud~et shall be subject to rev1ew by the Sherift 

ot . ~ County. 

20. Each of the parties will be responsible for the damage 

to any system equ1 pment ca~.sed by the party's· nep3'~ence or lack 

of proper care and maintenance. 

21. All Po11ce Communicat1ons RAdio D1spatchers empl~yed 

by the County Sheriff's Department at the time ot the 

rllU n CRt! on of thi s A~reement, shall be hi red by the City or 

• subject to the approval ot the CIty of ., CIvil 

Serv1ce Board. ~hese employees witll be ~rRndfathered into the 

st.aff of the Cooperative Communications Center at the salary and 
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benefits rec~1ved by sald employees at the time or their hiring. 

22. Thls Agreement shall be 8elf-executin~ and shall become 

operational with respect to any named party upon execut10n of the 

A~reement by the off1c1a1 representative of that party. Not-

'.d thstand1np' any failure to execute this Av,reement on the part 

of any party. the A~reement shall be 1n full torce and effect 

between si~natorles. 

n; HI'I'NESS WHEREOF. the part1es hereto have caused thh~ 

A'~reement to be duly executed by the proper off101a1s on the 

dates stated below. 

Countersl~nedl 

Date: ________________________ _ 

Approved as to form & correctnesSI 

City Attorney 

Dater ________________________ __ 

P ? 

CITY OF • . '. a munl c1 pal 
corporation of the State of 
Kentucky 

BY 
~ltle - City f.nager 

A'I'l"EST : _-=::-:---:::~--=----
City Clerk 

COUNTY OF . SHERIFF 
BY ____________________ __ 

A~'ESTs ___________________ _ 
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